This document details the new functionality and fixes incorporated into the latest versions of CRGIS

005.014 – Aug 2018

- Upgrade to MapCore 1.19
- Changed to internal Geocoding service
- Added ability to view attachments and additional inventory details in cases where they had previously been hidden
- Security enhancements
- Bug fixes
- Improved stability

005.011 – Jan 2018

- Upgrade to MapCore 1.11

005.010 – Aug 2017

- Implementation of new security model (PDAuth)
- Provided link to Data Entry (for qualified users)

005.009 – June 2017

- Upgraded the mapping piece to use Esri web maps: ArcGIS Javascript and PennDOT’s Mapcore API.
005.008 – May 2016

- New layers of High and Moderate Pre-Contact Probability is added to the map that is visible to CRGIS Archaeologists, Planners, Reviewers and Administrator roles.
- Two new roles Reviewers and Submitters are added to the system.
- All the records added to CRGIS will go through an approval process and only approved records will be visible on the CRGIS public website. All current records available on the CRGIS website as of May 2015 will automatically get the “Approved” status.

005.007 – Spring 2015

- CRGIS Report pages updated resolving a number of issues and updated the presentation of the reports.
- Users are now able to reset their password as needed from the Sign In dialog.

005.006 – October 2014

- Resolved an issue preventing a small number of registered users from logging on.

005.005 – September 2014

- Updated link for Introduction document from Tutorial main menu option.
- Resolved issue preventing display of .JPG format historical resource images.
- Resolved an issue with IE11 and map legend check boxes not being selectable.
005.004 – August 2014

- New look for CRGIS Home Page, Sign In and Registration pages.
- Selecting a new layer immediately requests and displays the new layer on the existing map. Previously users would need to select the new layer and refresh the map manually.
- Minor corrections and improvements for map feature reports.
- On-going improvements for Chrome/Firefox users.

005.003 – May 2014

- PennDOT Project ID longer than 5 digits can now be entered on the Area of Interest page.

005.002 – February 2014

- Fixed issues with various map feature reports which had prevented some available line item information from appearing on reports under certain circumstances.

005.001 – October 2013

- Users can now search Historic Properties, Linear Historic Properties and Nonlinear Historic Properties based on BRKey, Date of Action Status, Period of Significance, Historic Bridge Survey Span Type and Number of Main Spans in AskReGIS Advance Search.
- Users can now search Historic Bridges based on Period of Significance and Historic Bridge Survey Span Type in AskReGIS Advance Search.
- Users can now search Archaeological sites based on Date of Action Status, Bedrock Formation, Meters to Water, Lithic Material, Diagnostic Material, Stream Order and Quadrangle in AskReGIS Advance Search.
• Users can now search Archaeological and Historical Surveys based on Quadrangle in AskReGIS Advance Search.
• Fixed an issue with point spatial search with no buffer.
• Aerial images are available as a layer in the map.